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Executive
Summary
of industry professionals, diaspora, corporates,
national and county governments, academic
institutions, embassies, investors among other
stakeholders. It’s an amazing meeting of global
networks, knowledge and international opporThe 4th edition of the Kenya Diaspora Home-

tunities that links to KDHC’s core objectives to

coming Convention (KDHC) is Organized by The

Empower Connect & Invest.

Kenya Diaspora Alliance (KDA) and its affiliate
bodies, KDHC is the premier Exhibition and Con-

To complement the exhibition, we will also run a

ference for the Kenyan diaspora community who

parallel conference where thought leaders, opin-

are responsible for over Kes. 200 billion in re-

ion shapers, policy makers, investors, academia

missions annually. The convention will offer a

and entrepreneur’s will share their insights and

three-day window of opportunity to a globally

knowledge on various timely and relevant topi-

converged and financially empowered audience.

cal areas. Our agenda committee develops con-

It will be an avenue to exchange knowledge, gain

tent for the conference while ensuring KDHC’s

insights, learn from experts, and stay up to date

discussions remain fresh and relevant to our

on the latest innovations, networks and invest-

attendees.

ment/business opportunities globally.
Themed around Knowledge Management and

Stake your presence now at KDHC and capital-

Youth Engagement, the 2017 convention will

ize on a prime audience of the Kenyan diaspora

take place at the Radisson Blue Hotel Nairobi,

ecosystem, its policy makers and other major

on 13-15th December 2017, attracting hundreds

stakeholders.

Dr. Shem Ochuodho
CHAIRMAN
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About

The Diaspora Expo
This unique 3 day event is organized by The Kenya Diaspora Alliance (KDA) through the
Diaspora Investment Club Limited (DICL) and targets diaspora communities, their families
locally, investors, corporates, professionals, embassies, students, support organizations,
service providers among other stakeholders.

Why the Diaspora expo?
For anyone looking to be part of Kenya’s economic, cultural and ideological change, and be
part of the dialogue that is new trends, cutting-edge solutions, amazing opportunities and
or attending conferences critical to Kenya’s and
your future is important. The Diaspora expo offers this and more; it’s the place to grow, learn,
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connect, network and be inspired.
This expo will help the global and local diaspora
community to connect and interact with influential people from relevant business cycles, build
networks and collect feedback from existing
mentors in respective fields.

WHY YOU SHOULD EXHIBIT
For all stakeholders, the Diaspora Expo offers not only a chance to be part of the social, cultural and technological transformation in Kenya, position Kenya as a cauldron of global ideas, showcase and market your products
and presents a platform to exchange information about the current & future business landscapes, trends and
innovations; a wealth of inspiring and stimulating talks plus a chance to market your products to hundreds of
attendees.

Make use of the concentrated specialist expertise in attendance for continued education,
networking, for creative inspiration and or new business. Whatever space you play in in the
diaspora ecosystem– you’re in the right place here.

»»
»»

Chance to showcase, pitch and sell your offer to an interested and able audience
Live-streaming and web-casting to tens of thousands across the globe

»»

Over 20 exhibition hours dedicated to showcasing to diasporas industry stakeholders

»»

The one place where trends, new and existing products from emerging diasporas are displayed

»»

Convergence of all industry stakeholders (buyers, sellers, financers, regulators etc.) under one roof

»»

The venue to find new business leads and contacts

»»

An educational platform: industry summits, seminars, conferences, networking sessions and events

»»

An opportunity to rate myself against my peers

»»

The place to be seen, be relevant and grow your business and networks
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Industries expected
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Hospitality services

»» Retailers- of equipment, services etc.
»» Government & Industry regulators- KRA,

Mobile technology

MSK, Brand Kenya, NSSF, NHIF, KEBS, county

Money transfer & payment solutions

governments,

Banking & Finance/Fintec

»» Vision 2030 etc.
»» Entertainment & broadcast
»» Academic institutions

Food/Agriculture & Agritec

Insurance
Embassies

Make use of the concentrated specialist expertise in attendance for continued education, networking, for creative inspiration and or new business. Whatever space you play in in the diaspora ecosystem– you’re in the right place here.
»» Tourism & sports
»» Diaspora incubators/mentors
»» Media houses- online, print and

»» Technology leaders/companies
& services- cloud, work flow etc.

software and web developers, web hosting

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

services, online & mobile marketing etc.

agencies, Professional bodies, and Youth

electronic

»» Marketing entities- PR and advertising,
brand consultants etc.

»» Social media/digital marketers, App,

Cause marketers
Legal firms
Industry associations and agencies
Credit Reference Bureaus
Debt Collecting agents
Research institutes, HR/Recruitment

support orgs
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The Diaspora Expo Conferences

Conference and Seminars

Over the past three years, we are proud to have hosted some eminent and sought after speakers including Dr.
Mukhisa Kituyi DG UNCTAD, CBK Governor Dr. Patrick Njoroge and Chief Justice David Maraga among others.
This year’s theme Knowledge Management and Youth Engagement will dominate the conversation
and our agenda committee will develop additional discussion topics on matters relevant and of interest to our
target audience.
Conference attendees will hear from among others the national and county governments, thought leaders and
corporations on topics ranging from Public Private Partnership, energy, investment opportunities and governance whilst also learning on areas where their professional expertise may be needed locally. We are committed to offering educative and informative conference sessions led by experts who will speak about timely and
relevant topics for the diaspora ecosystem.
Cognizant that our attendees will be interested in various topical areas, we plan to have several agenda tracks
from which the conference topics will be centered around.
Visit our website www.kdhc.co.ke for updated conference agenda and speaker list

Speaking opportunities/calling for presentations/speakers
Diaspora Expo will welcome submissions from experts/speakers/organizations seeking to share their experience and expertise during our conference sessions. We are searching for talented speakers to participate in
our conferences. Our goal is to recruit the best blend of talent and topics to add value to the Diaspora Expo
experience. We will contact selected candidates, but welcome the opportunity to learn more about you.

PREVIOUS GUEST SPEAKERS

DR. PATRICK NJOROGE
CBK Governor

DR. MUKHISA KITUYI
UNCTAD SG

DR. MANU CHANDARIA
Kenyan industrialist
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Event Marketing Campaigns
To support and realize our event marketing objectives, we will use the following 8 strategies pre-during and post event to initiate, raise and establish the profile of the Diaspora
Expo as the premium diaspora event in the region/continent.
1.

Continuous publicity

2.

Direct Marketing (Traditional & Modern Media)

3.

Social Media

4.

Creative Design

5.

Special Events

6.

Global outreach

7.

Public Relations

8.

Strategic Alliance

Advertising & Partnership Opportunities
Stand out from the crowd with our budget friendly advertising and
sponsorship opportunities.
Title sponsorship, special events, web, mobile app, equipment, newsletter among other sponsorship and advertising opportunities are available to help increase visibility for your brand and drive more traffic to your
booth/website or office. Elevate your company’s prestige by gaining exposure to hundreds of industry stakeholders. The 2017 Sponsorship Menu is available below.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Title sponsorship
Web advertisers
Mobile app sponsors
Media partner/press room
sponsorship
Event newsletter/event program
advertising
Wi-Fi sponsor

•
•
•
•

Registration badge and tags
sponsor
Online product showcase
Special events sponsorshipmentors event, investor forum,
cocktails, pitch perfect, etc.
Others

PLATINUM

KSH. 3,000 000

PRINCIPAL PARTNER (1)
»»

Company CEO at High Table during the Official

»»

Title Sponsor and naming rights of the event

»»

Full access to event PR

»»

Co-branding in the Convention Arena and

»»

10 delegate tickets for the Convention Gala dinner

»»

Organized one-on-one meetings with eminent

Opening

breakout rooms

diaspora members during the break-out sessions
»»

Client panel session on clients product and services

»»

Three 3x3m booths at the exhibition

»»

Company logo on all multi-media advertisement

»»

2 pages of advertisement in Convention CatalogueAd + write-up

5 PARTNERS

GOLD

KSH. 1,500 000

»»

Main sponsor of track/theme/agenda area at the event

»»

Acknowledgment and branding on respective track
session

»»

Access to event PR to disseminate information to
media

DIAMOND
KSH. 1,000 000

»»

Two exhibition booths at the event

»»

Priority positioning of marketing material

»»

6 Delegates tickets for the Convention Gala dinner

»»

2 Roll-up banners co-branding at the Convention Hall

»»

Company logo on all multi-media advertisement

»»

1 Page of advertisement in Convention Catalogue

10 PARTNERS
»»

A Moderator/Speaker /host role at the Convention

»»

One Exhibition booth at the event

»»

Partnership acknowledgement at every introduction

»»

2 Banners at the Convention hall

»»

Priority positioning of marketing material

»»

7 Delegates tickets for the Convention Gala dinner

»»

1/2 Page of advertisement in Convention Catalogue

»»

Mention on all Media Adverts
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SILVER

KSH. 250, 000

10 PARTNERS
»»

Partnership acknowledgement at the Convention

»»

Banner at the convention hall

»»

5 Delegates tickets for the Convention Gala dinner

»»

¼ Page advert in Convention Catalogue

»»

Mention on all Media Adverts

20 PARTNERS

BRONZE

KSH. 100,000

»»

Mention on all Media Adverts

»»

2 Delegates tickets for the Convention

»»

Partnership ribbon on name badges of attendees

»»

1/8 Page advert in Convention Catalogue

Exhibition Spaces

For you
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STANDARD BOOTH

STANDARD BOOTH

3m by 3m

2m by 2m

80,000 KSH.

60,000 KSH.

About the Organisers
The Kenya Diaspora Alliance (KDA) is a Regis-

The Diaspora Investment Club (DICL) is KDA’s

tered Trust, and a Federation of over thirty (40+)

business and investment arm. It is registered as

Diaspora organizations with a nominal combined

a limited liability company, presently with start-

membership of about 250,000 Kenyans across

up businesses nominally worth US$ 4 million in

the globe. KDA’s affiliated memberships include:

real estate, Agribusiness, renewable energy, fi-

welfare, cultural, faith-based, political, philan-

nancial markets, tech-novation (mobile apps),

thropic, educational, professional and business

and business/investment consultancy.

associations, among others.
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CONTACT INFO
Lonhro House, 17th Floor
Mama Ngina Street
NAIROBI
Phone: +254 786 462 513
Phone: +254 704 505 494
Email: info@kdhc.co.ke
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